
Using HISD Resources - II 
 

HISD has 2 platforms for teachers and students to work, collaborate, and communicate: 

Google Education 

Office365 

Many of the tools in these platforms are available to students, and they can access them and use them at any time. 

Platform Some of the tools available to students  
Google Education Drive, Docs, Sheets, Slides, Classroom, Drawings, Forms 

Google email is NOT available to students  
Office365 OneDrive, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Teams, Forms, Outlook Email 

 

To log in to either of the platforms, students must use their HISD credentials: 

Username: sxxxxxxx@online.houstonisd.org xxxxxxx is the student’s HISD number. 

Password:  MMDDYYYY    Student’s birthday in MMDDYYYY format. 

 

The email above can also be used by students to sign up and sign in to other sites. Parents should always monitor 

their kids when signing up to any websites. 

Parents are strongly encouraged to mainly use the resources available on the digital resources page, as these 

resources have been tested and vetted by the district. Schools might also have additional resources that are not 

available through digital resources but still are teachers’ favorite applications for students to use.  

Access to Students Digital Resources:  
Through the Digital Resources Page (Same link to Clever): 

Depending on the grade level, and the HISD school students attend, websites and apps will be available through 

this page.  

Many of the apps will automatically log the student in. 

Find, and click on the app you want to access. If a login pages appears, try logging in using the student 

google account.  

If login is unsuccessful, try registering/signing up using the student google account.  

If signup is unsuccessful, try registering/signing up using a parent email address. 

If unsuccessful, it means the student does not have access to that specific site. 

Library Reference Resources might need a different login information. Refer to the students Password 

Sheet for credentials. 

Links from School website  

Subscriptions provided by the school that are not available through Digital Resources page 

Refer to the Student Password Sheet for credentials. 

The Login information for most of these sites is 

Username: sxxxxxxx    xxxxxxx is Student HISD ID number 

Password:  MMDDYYYY    student’s birthdate in MMDDYYY format) 

mailto:sxxxxxxx@online.houstonisd.org

